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Description:
This randomized, double-blind and controlled study
aimed at verifying the effect produced by TENS in the
postoperative pain and analgesic consumption In the 24
hours after surgery, moreover to analyze the
satisfaction of patient. The sample was composed of 45
men who were distributed in one of the three groups
(TENS, Analgesic or Placebo). High-frequency TENS
(100Hz) and pulse duration of 50 is were used during
30 minutes of application with four electrodes near to
surgical dermatome. The numerical scale (0-10cm) was
used to assess the patient's levels of postoperative
pain and satisfaction before and after each TENS
therapy. TENS application occurred in 0, 2 and 4 hours
In the postoperative period, In which pain Intensity and
satisfaction were measured before and after this
intervention. These variables also were measured in
postoperative 8 hours and in the discharge. Kruskal
Wallis, Wilcoxon Signed Ranks and Tukey Tests were
used to analyze the data. Data with P values <0.05
were considered statistically significant. The patients
included in the TENS group required less analgesics
(p<0.01). Pain intensity was reduced in 2, 4, 6 hours
(p<O.OS), 8 hours after the surgery (p<0.03) and in
the discharge (p=O) in the TENS group. In the TENS
group, there was a reduction In the pain Intensity In
postoperative 2 and 4 hours (p<0.01), when compared
with placebo group . In relation to patient's satisfaction
level, last two measurements were significantly major
in TENS group (p<O.OS). High frequency TENS was
more effective therapy to diminish pain intensity and
analgesic consumption after hernioplasty, which
provides mild to moderate pain, compared to placebo
or dypirone administration at clock time. Thus, 100Hz
TENS seems an effective therapy to decrease the pain
intensity and the analgesic consumption after
hernioplasty.
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